
Northglenn High School Football Boosters 

Meeting Notes 

   

 

4/18/2017  

Attendance: 

Jim Beamer Summer Valdez  Matt Dean  Michele Ibanez 
 
Glenda Beamer Jennifer Kealy   Jacquie Henke 
 

Topic items:  

1. Emails need to go out to freshman about meeting changing to May 1st as well as sign up for camp. 
Email for everyone important dates as well as bingo reminder everyone needs to be there. 

2. Bingo update- baseball is giving up their bingo session.  Football is in agreeance to take over for the 
summer possibly May 21st- August 13th Jessica can commit to the early session for week 1&3 if we 
have a team. Would be a great opportunity to have an additional must go.   We need more kids to sign 
up or even just show up! Would the bingo hall be willing to cut the rent?  

3. The budget as of right now shows we have the funds however $32,460.00 spent on uniforms with the 
line items we need to raise @ 37,000 in the next 5-6 must go’s to cover all additional expenses.  

4. We need Helmets need to get 24 ordered we voted on which helmet would be best (quotes below) We 
decided for the price difference of $1111.00 it would be beneficial to go with the SpeedFlex helmet.   
The webstore kickback was discussed.  Dean ordered coaches gear totaling @ $2561.44 out of the kick 
back this was not voted on Summer gear $ 5100.00, balance of the kick back is down to @ $1300.00 

5. Dean will get 2500 in his account on July 1st, Uniform money will be about @ $3500 will be used to 
go back to cover the uniforms  

6. Snap funds should be around $7000.00 Dean said these funds will go back into the pot to help with 
expenses   

7. Paid Coaches were discussed and Dean will provide more information at next weeks scheduled 
booster meeting.  We will need to address the $7500.00 that will need to be in an account before we 
can even post the positions.  

Quote for 24 of the Riddell SpeedFlex - (best helmet)-$8,753.45,  Quote for the 12 SpeedFlex and 
12 Speed helmet (half of best, half of second best)- $7,642.45, Quote for all Speed helmets 
(second best)-$6,531.45 


